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pliMmNS TO ETERNITY COME® 
I TO AGNES LUCILE HARVEY

Jkvay at The University Hospital

Selections on Phonograph!
Saturday Morning While Father and 

Mother Watch by Her Bedside
New

"Were Rendered by S Miss Agnes Lucile Harvey i 
Prof. Lowers: ||lead. The summons canieat eig

^o’clock Saturday morning, wlfl
,, . gin unfaltering trust she bade h
Professor Peter Frandsen deliv-J lear ones a last farewell; clos< 

ered the General Assembly addressHher eyes to themagnificent beaut 
last Friday on the subject of “Bi^Sof earthly things, and her s 
ology?’ In opening his address hejto that earthly mansion in 
spoke of the general tendency ofmkies from whence no pilgrim 
the times in regard to the variousgturps.
studies. Anything that did notS Miss Harvey was born in vtark 
have a utilitarian value', or bringslleville, Cal., December 28,1886,am 
results in the future was laid aside'.Jwas therefore 18 years of age at th 
The existing evils of such .a viewgtime of her death. When she w 
Was explained thoroughly. 8a year old Jier parents moved

He told how history had orig'n-SDiamond Valley near Woodford 
ally been divided into two classes,®where they have since resided. Hi 
natural and civil, The marvelousMearly school days were spent 
strides bf science made further sub-1 Woodford and Gardneville. Ii
divisions necessary. In 1802 1 1897 she left for Lewiston, Idaho
ology, which had formerly included® md Spent a year and a half visit- 
all branches of natural science, le-ftng her sister at that place. While 
ceived its present meaning and re-H 
fered to all living beings. The 
reason for the change was that the! 
scope pf tHe work had been enlargJ 
ed.tx The large number of animals!
on which men could experiment 

?were sufficient to take up all the 
time a person could devote to a pro
fession.

. I r v -I . ; .

The reasons why it was dpsire- 
pble to Study biology, were given 
by the professor, HL asserted that 
fhe social fabric yvas based on bio
logy, that through it people could 
become acquainted^ with their

thereshe attended the public school 
For the past two years she has^bee 
a student at the University, when 
she hadmttained tjhe rank of Fresh- 
man. t She enjoyed the respect anc 
good Will of all who were fortunate 
enough to become acquainted wit!
her.

Sho leaves a grief-stricken 
father and ipother, a sister, Mrs. G. 
G. Richards of Lewiston, Idaho, 
and three young brothers ;and a 
sister at Woodford to mourn her 
loss.

The great and profound mys
makeup, and learn to combat hjanySteries on high, the unknown hand
of the most terrible diseases 
have, afflicted mankind.

, Professor Lowers . rendered 
feral beautiful selections on

thatlt0 which we owe all, now are to her 
Ban open book* She rests in peace 

sev^eternal beyond the stars, amid the 
hjjgiory °f angels and the omnipotent 

an^gFather who saw fit to call her 
closing of assembly. The StarS*1011416,
^Spangled, Banner, nHqme. SweptS Agnes Hapvey ayasqi favoiite in 
Home and a. song, by (Melba wefe§^e University of Nevada. Her 
the chief attractions /of., Hp,fday.Bc^ar^a^^e^ Wind and benevolent 
The manner in which they werp en supported by an indo
cored proved .that, they wpre thor-||p ifafde ,w^ which in the darkest 
,oughly appreciated by those pres-^0UU and under the most trying

phonograph at the openin CT

conditions, never knew the word 
fail, won for her the confidence and

. John AL Spencer’07 was givenf8^
the Campus degree in the Sigma^VGr^^' chserMl disposition 
|Alpha fraternity at general assem-§W^^C^1 supreme in all her
bly Friday. ^undertakings, and especially go in

iher victorious battle for an educa
tion was a sublim; inspiration to 
gher many associates.RECORD ads pap

1 unity.
“brreen Ip the turf above thee 
Friend o< our better days 
To know thee was to love thee
To name thee was to praise.”

Her noble life and effort whil 
terminating at the noonday, in th 
sweetest hours of gracious woman 
hood, will ever remain brandei 
upon the hearts of Nevada stu 
lenls as a sparkling fountain ou 
f which flowed the elevating pri 
iples of determination, benefien 
nd all that stands for good am
ight. But a bright light, an as 

iate and a friend bas ..left us 
111 that now remains is the tene 
nent of clay, the earthly taber
lacle, the forsaken home of 
(eaiitiful soul. The spirit ha 
orthed into the voiceless unseei 
ternities. That kind face ha 
■ore forever. The entire -Univei 
ity mourns. Almost in her las
lours and while in a state of semi 
jonsejousness, she called her moth 
:r to her bedside and said I “Moth 
sr, there is beautiful music some- * 4 I
vhere. I hear it.”It was the mu
le of the band at giardmount.

“Ye have no history,1 ask i 
rain who planted on theslope thai 
ofty group of ancient pear trees
hat with the springtime burst in- 
ospeh breadth of bl oom. t
“One bears a scar where the quick 
igh.tening scorched its trunk, yet 
till it feels the breath of spring 
ml every May is white With bl 
oms. Who was it laid their infan 
oots in in earth and tenderly cher 
shed the delicate sprays?, W 
■sk in vain. Y.et bless the un

w '
mown hand to which we owe t 
n*iuW festiyity of bees, the son 
f birds within their leafy screen, 
he shouts of joy fpom children 
athering up the fruit ^hakemi 
mgust from the. willing boughs.”

The students of the University 
levada bow their heads and say

Owing to the death of Miss Har 
vey, the baseball game which wa 
to have takeri place yesterday be
tweeri the Varsity and Overland
teams was postponed.

The

Phase of Uniform
Question to Be

Considered:

widely dismissed uniform 
a will come up before the 
for final consideration at

eir regular meeting March 13'. 
Ur. Stubbs said yesterday that the 

nts would consider the phase 
f tfie question as it had been dis- 

cussed in the Student Record bf 
February 9, that the men of the 
•tumor and Senior classes be exempt 
from the ruling. The President 
stated that he favored the new 

end of the question. ‘‘Freshmen 
student’ are on trial', sophriidres 
are always ready for a lark but a 
Junior or Senior is supposed to take 
bare of himself. If a member of the 
upperclasses behaves iri a manner 
unbecoming his rank he should 
wear the uniform?’

He said also that the polio) ol 
of the Uriiversity is to show its 
confidence in the u^perclass men 
and to treat them as men for it 
has been seed tHat this plan yields 
best results.

The reputation of Reno has been 
serious injury to the attendance

the University. He knew of 
fty students two years ago and 
t least fifty more last year that 

been sent by their parents 
.the borders of the . State to

other institutions, this, not? 
thstanding .the fact that order 
d discipline has been steadily 
wing better.

The recent action of the legis- 
fire, in regard to saloon and 
mbling will, cause parents of 

tudeipts to be even mor.e solicitous .

^across

egarding the welfarq of their 
hildren at Reno. The. question 
f uniforms is therefore one of the

nds .that the, University. is com? 
lied to take because of the repu- 
tion pf Reno.। i . r t 
The RECORD since its editorial 

f February 9, has been interview
ing students on the new form of the 

uestion, 9 out of 10 of the senior 
lass favore 1 the ruling, 75 percept

if the juniors favored it. The Soph^ . 
mores and the Freshmen however
are strong against it
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Editor Today John S. Case

The attitude the Seniors hav< 
taken on the question of caps ano 
gowns, deserves severe criticism. 
In deciding not to wear the insig
nia of the graduate they haw 
/hrown down a world wide univer
sity custom. They have shown not 
pnly a lack of respect for their 
prospective Alma Mater, but alsi 
it can truly be said a lack of self 
respect.

SITE FOB DINING
HALL CHOSEN

Dr. Stubbs and Superintendent 
Richard Brown selected the site 

lie new dining hall, the latter 
pun of the week. It will be on the 
nni ih end and adjoining Manzaita 
HaH, It is the intention of tho?e 
u charge to begin the work of con
struction at once in order to have 
the building ready for use next 
September,

It will indeed be a pleasure to 
have a new dining hall and it 
should not make a great deal of 
difference where it is situated, but, 
as we understand it, the new build
ing will be but one story high and 
being joined on to Manzanita Hall, 
a three story building, would it not 
sjpoil the appearance of the last 
named-edifice?

Rebo Stock
OrbkeCaae Co.

OVERLAND HOTEL BUILDING.
Will be pleased to fulfill com

missions for clients on any Nev
ada mining stock.
Information

and Advice
Cheerfully Given

Is our record 
of acknowledg

ed superiority in 
furnishing 

Uniforms 
and

Equipments
to the majority 
of Colleges in

America. Write 
for catalogue and 
low prices. Address:

THE
M. C. Lilley & Co.

Columbus, Ohio.

Bank of Nevada
Reno, .Nevada

Paid up Capital, $600,000 
3% per cent interest paid on time 

. deposits
Transacts a General Banking and 

Exchange Business
Correspondence solicited. Accounts of 

Banks, Corporations and individuals
Solicited

The Label on
Hart, Schaffner and Marx

CLOTHES
“A small thing to look for
A big thing to find’,

When you find it you’ve found 
the best clothes your money can 
buy.

M. Franks Co.
Saving Stamps Given.

Phone

THE MODEL, 
H. Davis, Prop. 

Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes, Stationary, 
Cutlery, Indian Novelties, Playing 

Cards, and Periodicals, Toilet 
Sets and Sporting Goods.

SOL LEVY,
COMFORTS, BLANKETS, PILLOW

CASES, TOWELS, etc.

Especially for the Students.

Engraved Cards 
Society Printing 

Barndoler 
and 

Burley

15 E. Second St
MANHEIM

Supplies the College with 
CAWK^

FASHION LIVERY
; -s AND

FEED STABLES
T. K. Hymers, Prop.

First Class Turnouts my Specialty
Competent Drivers Furnished

Cor. 2nd and Sierra Phone Main 321

STUDENTS AND FACULTY TRY

Coffin & Larcombe
For First Class Groceries, Fruits 

and Vegetables
*30^ Sierra Street

Oliver Oullm| 
funeral directors and

EMBALMERS
226-28 Sierra St. Phon Maine 23 1

Reno Variety Store
237 NORTH VIRGINIA STREET 

P.ANDREUCCETTT, Prop.
Mis. m, s. King Miss d. c. Kress 

Reno Floral Parlors
Floral Designs for Weddings, 

Banquets, and Funerals

$1 TO $7,50 EACH

ION BETTEK NW THAN AT ANY
OTHER TIME IN THE SEASON

Remember that it is our policy to give the best value at a given 
Price.

The close margin of profit has made the store grow from the 
smallest to the largest General out fitting establishment in the 
State, Within Three Years-.

The Only
Cloak and Bolt ■
Hooie io. Ueno

204 Vrrgiasa St; Phone Red 293.NevPhone 18 west 2nd st.

MILLINER Y
I * We Have Our Complete 
| Stock of Fine Millinery on 

SALE

• In order that our commence- 
paent visitors ,next June) are not 
impressed that the preparatory 
L holding Mast day of school exer
cises”, it might be well to announce 
that university' trained men and 
.women are receiving the degree cf 
graduation.

It is with sincere regret that we 
are obliged to call the student’s at
tention to the fact that there are a 
number of lawns on the campus 
and that they were never intended 
as footpaths. Can it be possible 

• that the early education of manj 
of the students has been sadly neg- 
Jected? It would seem that such 
is the case, judging from the total 
disregard of the signs on the lawm 
that convey in a geneial mannei 
the information that the lawm 
were originally intended to beauti
fy the campus apd not for the use 
nf pedestrians, Weffiope that tl e 
.□right students will so inform their 
more unfortunate friends.

i- It should, be 'remembered that 
owing to climatic conditions in thh 
State, the cultivation of lawns is al 
best an extremely difficult mattei 
.and that tramping on the grass L 
hardly congenial to its welfare.

I YOU CAN HAKE YtMJR SELECT-

Wanted===Your Trade=== 
We invite you to call and look at our 
line of HOME A1ADE HATS, trimmed 
tailored and untrimmed Original
Styles at Lowest Prices

Burns & Fisher
n6 Virginia st. Grand Theater Bldgl

S. J. Hodgkison,
DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES

If you appreciate good things try the

PALACE GRILL
JUSTTHE PEACE AFTER D4N(^

Rosenthal & Armaiiko 
Agents for all San Francisco 

Daily Papers.

SHOWING
OF

THE CELEBRATED

©riff cm
Shirt

Waists 
and 

Woman’s
Skirts

Green
G 251.



The Up-To-Date LURID FLAMES SIGN
Parlors

hairdressing manicuring and face 
MASSAGE

Phone Red 201---- ----- 209 Virginia ST

T® It® Cheatham
DRUGGIST.

Die Stamped N. S. U. Stationery. Agent 
for Parker Fountain Pens. Prices $1 to $6

F. NElBTj
,, Um^nt Work in IB Its Branches.
Phone, Red 25 109 Ralston St

Reno,--------- Nevada.

MILO C.
DISTRIBUTOR OF

. L.- i ■ y - i o c ■.
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES

Phone Green 214

K CLAY
---------DEALER IN —

Groceries, Provisions, Hardware, 
Crockery, Etc.

Phone Main 101 130 Virginia St.

. CAIL gnd INSl»tCT ~ 
my fine line of shoes All my re 
pairing is positively done by hand

C. BERQUISP, Shoemaker
216 Sierra Street.

THE HUB
Wolfe and Duque Prop.

Gents’ furnishing godds>

Cleator, Dexter Co
SOROSIS FOR .WOMEN
WALKOVER FOR MEN 

The Justly Celebrated $3.50 Shoes. 
237 Virginia St. Reno, Nevada.

riverside hotel
First Class and Up-to-Date 

H. J. GOSSE, Proprietor.
Reno. Nevada

Ckbrough, dolcher

Co*
FOOTBALL, BASEBALL, 

TRACK, GYM AND 

GENERAL SPORT

ING GOODS

'Manufactureres of all Mh-1 D s
letic and Outing Uniforms

Jind Suits

538 Market St.. Sab Francisco prove, a serious loss to the Student

RTleter
-- Clothing and Furnishings.

K. W. PARRY
Livery Feed and Sale Stables. 
&tock Yards and Shipping Corrals.

Fourth Street Reno, Nevada

OF IMPROVEMENT
What was once dense growths of 

dried and yellow vegetation are 
now black patches of dust and 
ashes. All this week smoke and 
lurid flames, to the north, east,west 
and south, proclaimed that man 
was aiding nature in returning to 
the .elements the remains of last 
year’s vegetation: The section of 
the quad between the gym and 
shop, Manzanita valley and the 
southern si< jjj of the hill has been 
kindled to flames by the torch of 
improvement. Man made these 
black patches, but nature will soon 
transform them into velvety greens.

Agnes Harvey’s Funeral
The funeral services will be held 

in the gymnasium at 10 oclockthis 
morning. The building will bo 
suitably decorated, for the occasion. 
The following is the program as it 
has been arranged by those who 

Hymn
have charge of the affair: 

Hymn GirPs Glee Club.
Prayer. 
Solo , Aileen Gulling
HymnHymn Gill’s Glee Club. 
Short Remarks Dr. J. E. Stubbs 
After the conclusion of the cer-

emonies, tue body will be escorted 
to the V and T train by twelve pall 
bearers among the Freshman class. 
The body will be taken to Wood- 
fordSj where it will be placed in its
final r<’eating place.

Resolutions

Whereas, fl he great and supreme 
Ruler of the universe, in his infinite 
wisdom, has seen fit to remove from 
our midst our beloved and esteemed 
classmate, Agnes L. Harvgy; and 
whereas, the close relation held 
with her in this class makes it em
inently fitting that we record our 
appreciation of her - therefore

Resolved, That the Freshman 
class of this University do extend 
to the bereaved family our heart
felt sympathy in this their hour of 
grief. , . q >

Resolved, That the sudden re
moval of,such a life from our midst 
leaves a vacancy and a shadow that 
will be deeply realized by all the 
members of this class,and will

Body4 -
Resolved. That a copy of these 

resolutions be printed in the Stu
dent Record and that a copy be 
forwarded to the bereaved ifamily.

Geo. G. Commons.
Meri P. Schillerstrbm.
Alfred H. Westall.

Committee.

Reno Cleaning and Dyeing Works 
Hat Renovator Clothes Cleaner 

and Dyer
NO. 2 DOUGLAS STREET

Fir^t Class Tailoring*

Frank Campbell 
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries, 

Nuts, Candies, Etc.
FRESH OYSTERS IN SEASON. 

Cor. Vin and 4th sts. Phone, Main 451.

Canman’s Pool
and Billiard Parlor

No Cards and No Gambling 
Headquarters for Students.

235 Center Streer

TP IB
cuiUs iiRbisfes 

And sprains

The Palace Bakery
CHOICE ICE CREAM AND CANDY 

' Di • W:t <’ ' t .
Parties furnished on short notice

Virginia Street Reno, Nevada

UP TO DATE StbDENTS
U^e the Parlor and Waterman 
P?ns. , T.ry one.. Thepbest in 
the World. For|Sale by

R. HERZ & BRO. JEWELERS

MOTT’S BAZAAR 
STATIONERY AND OFFICE 

SUPPLIES.
School Books, Toys and Fancy Goods 

123 Virginia Street

TAYLOR BROS
First Class

BARBER SHOP
; • NEVADA. MEAT CO.
Agents Armour Packing Co. Only first 

class Smoke-house and Sansage 
Manufactory in the State 

wholesale slaughterers

Reno'Shoe Factory
HIGH CLASS SHOE REPAIRING 

AT POPULAR PRICES
25 East Second Street

Reno Nevada

The Golden Jewelry Store 

WATERMAN PEN

Best Pen on the market

Reno
. Mercantile Company

Commercial Row Reno, Nev

DETISTS 
Residence phone, Brown 451. 

phone, Green 241.
Office

S®METH!N« NEW
BY THE

“Estimate
Some one will get a

Kiooo Store and Cottage for (M
JI’000 Cottage for ’ IL PJ F 
$1’000 lot for ft | 1 ®
$500 lot for yojt

A. A; Hibbard Realty Co.
106 Commercial Row.

DRY CLEANING EADIES 
SUITS.

golden gate staM dye
WORKS. 316 Sierra St.

Donttfell and Steihmetf
Carpets and Furniture. The Best 

Stock in Nevada
Corner Second and Sierra Sts. 

Reno’ Nevada’,

FlahHigah WargHoh’sfe Co:
STORAGE and COMMISSION

. .jzIaleIs, in ; :
Lime, suipher, Cement, Coal, Sheep 

Dip and Supplies, Buggies, Wagons, etc-

Doiiey & Prime
Groceries

Filling orders for suppers a spec-
1 alty. GIVE US A. TRIAL

The Palace Dry Goods
.. ,House

——Headquarters for-----  
TAILOR MADE. SUITS, JACKETS*

SKIRTS and .WAISTS
A complete line of .Dry and Fancy 

Goods always on band

C. H. WOODS, M. D.
Successor to Dr. Phillips. Office,Nevada 

Bank Building.
Reno Nevada

FOR A FINE HOME IN RENO
CALL ON

COTTRELL
238 Virginia St. Reno, Nev.

SH 00 I ING GALLERY
305 Sierra Street

Two sh its for 5 cents; 4 for 10 Cents;
12 for 25 cents.

Try your skill in shooting.
DISS ANITA SCHAEFER, Porprietress-

amebian
IMPORTING TEA CO

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Extracts, Crock* 

eryand glassware. M COD.ROW

The best music in the City 

Merrill’s Orchestra 
Address, Carr Eliotts

Carr Elliott

• sporting goods
26 West Secdud St. Reno; Nevada

Helen M. Rulison, I). D. S. 
David W. Rulison,D. D. S.



to Make a ,oijrkg FINE OPPORTUNITY
‘'Something

Good’
IN ¥@1)® ROm

A Few Suggestions
Olives, Pemo’as, Sweet pickles, 

'8 ilted Wafers, Festinos, Nabiscos, 
Champag-e Wafers', Banquet Wa
lers, Graham Wafers, Cheese and 
Cheese Sandwiches, Sinned Dates, 
Nuts, and Fresh Fruits. You 
Will find all of these at.

J. Bradly Co;
Spec'aJ Prices to Students..,

U K. tamale Cafe
Tamales, Enchiladas

Chile Con Carne, etc 
15 West Second St. Phone Black 241

Washoe County Bank,
OF RENO, NEVADA. ' :

CAPITAL FULLY PAH).....$500,000 
SURPLUS ,FUND ..... iqo.coo ' 

,, CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
Transacts a General Banking Ex
change and Insurance Business. 
Savings Department and Safe Deposit

Vaults-.
U ’ 1 ' • i •Geo. W. M a pes,.P res. M „E. Wa rd, V1 ce - P res

F. M. Rovvlaiid, 2nd Vice-Pres,
1 ..., C. T. Bender, Cashier

■ Geo. H. Taylor, Assistant Cashier 
Fred Stadtmuller, 2nd Asst. Cashier.

The Cann Drug Co.
, LEADING DRUGGISTS
A Special Discount on all Goods 

Sold to Students,
Cor. Second and Virginia Sts., Reno

Nevada Hardware
■ AND

Supply Company

STATE SEAL . ,
BiLLIARD PARLORS 
First Glass-House. No Gambling Per
mitted. Manafacturers State Seal Cigar 
: “< » l
219 Center Street.

1 . » • • 1 ‘-w "s* ”1; -r—* —

J. Jt Bonham dt Son.
HRt INSURANCE 

Real Estate & Financialt. Agents,
* 12 East Second St.
House Renting a journal block 

Specialty ren®

X WILLIAMS
24 West 2nd St.

Agent for the Cleveland and 
- ■ Snell bicyles.
All repairing neatly done;

J. Maryfiont & Co SS
Announces the Spring Styles

' OF In Mens Youthsrriuul Furnishings
Fine.Clothing Shoes and Hats

‘THE POPULAR’
. The only original oyster grotto 
in town. - > , . .

; Drop in after dances. Short orders a 
speciality, a G -
113 Virginia St Opp. Gland Theatre

} ^Ifjuu want the college news, 
subscribe for the Record,

FOR YOUNG MEN
Senator Francis G. Newlands sub

mits to the young men of this State 
an opportunity to go to Annapo
lis as a Naval Cadet; He there
fore has arranged a competitive ex
amination to take place at the 
University in Reno Friday ai d 
Saturday, April 7 and 8.

Any young man from Nevada 
is eligible for appointment on the 
day he becomes sixteen and is in
eligible on the day he becomes 
twenty years of age. He must be 
in good physical condition and 
deviation Umm .the usual stan
dard or weight will add materially 
to the consideration, tor rejection. 
Five feet will be the minimum 
heighl for the cadet.

Cadetswill be examined mental
ly in reading,writing, punctuationj 
spelling, arithmetic,, geography, 
English grammar, United States 
history, world’s history, algebra, 
through quadratic equations, ai d 
plane geometry. The examination 
will be conducted by E. E» Win
frey, Robert Lowers, E. E. Caine, 
Orvis Ring and J. E. Bray.

All the papers in the State are 
requested to copy this notice ano 
to urge upon the young men in 
their respective places to enter th< 
examination.

Very respectfully yours,
J. E. Stubbs, 

President.

Hasty action
RECONSIDERED

A large ripple of excitement was 
created the latter jpartof the VAeel 
by a rumor Which spread abroad 
to the effect, that the Freshmen 
had decided not to give their glee. 
Upon investigation it was learned 
that lbby had collected only $125, 
arid thpt they did not consider this 
amounf. sufficient to insure a suc
cessful culmination to their party 
They soon discpvere^j however,that 
popular.opinion expected them t( 
provide entertainment for the col
lege at Ipast once a year, so on Fri
day afternoon a meeting of the class 
was called. Amid much weeping 
and lamentation, and gnashing oi 
teeth they reconsidered .their hash 
action of the day before, and de 
cided thgt money, or no money they 
would give a dance. It developed 
later that the delinquents had come 
forth with their share .of the gen
eral assessment ahd that the young 
financiers had nothing further t< 
agitate their troubled minds thai 
the entertainment of their guests.

L -------------V- 9
The Record has the college news.

For Swell
Clothing

Buy David Adler’s 
Suits 

arid
Crown Brand

Trousers
SOLE AGENt IN RENO 

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
Mrs. Sullivan,

Milliner,
Will Receive Her Spring < 

iillinMy Next Week 
Watch the Record 
for date of arrival

A new hat trimmer has just ar
rived from the City.

She Will Have a Fine 
Display of GaodS 

248 Virginia Street, Reno, Nev

BISSINGER & Cd.
Pay the Highest Prices for 

Hides, etc.
‘ ; ' • - AI i U . C .

Reno; Nevada. 23^ Center St.

Eureka County Bank
Oscar J- Smith, President w. E. Griffin, Cashiel
Bert L. Smith, Vice-President H. F. Golding Assiitant Cashiet
J. H. HoLOh, Vice-President , R. H. MvuLBT, Cashiei
Capital, $100,000 GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS Surpluss, $50,000

ELW and EllREkA NEVADA

J, Jacobs ^Son
1 he White House Clothing Cd
Porteous Decorative Coj

Mathematical Goods, Drawing- 
Paper; Tracing Cloth, Water- 
oroof Inks, Erasers; Etc.

Phone, Mam 371 c Office cor. North ami High Sts!

TROY LAUNDRY
ALL OUR WORK DONE ® A t^ROMPT AND CAREFUL MANNER

E. C. COMERFORD University Agent

There are tricks io all trades
DoBjt Be Tricked

But when Students and their friends are going east, write or call on the 
agent at - ... c , ;

Renoj Elko, Winnemucca or Lovelocks
They will not trick you, they cannot afford to do so. They are always with 

you. Or, if you wish, write to r

A SHI Acting District Freight and Passenger Agent
@ lie Depot Building Reno, Nevada:

The Farmers and Merchants National Bank
THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK IN WASHOE COUNTY:

A. W. D.
---- __------------- -—-------- 4------------

FOR
; PILES

Reno Stearti
Laundry Col

Special Attention And Prompt 
Service Given To Students.

209 PLAZA STREET;

■ v OVERLAND 
livery stabler 
SHORT BROS., Proprietors.

Hacks arid Busses at all hours
, Day and Night ... _ 

Calling Orders and Driving Parties $£ 
per hour, Hack Fares go cents per per
son. Trunks; 50 cents.
Telephone, Green. 471

Riverside Studio
F. P. Dann Mgr.

Groups, Stereoptican and Calcium 
Lights for lectures a specialty. --

Dany & Stork 
TAILORS

Fit and Workmanship 
Guaranteed.

240 Virginia*  St; Reno, Nevada

Alfred Nelson, 
Imported and Domestic Cigars 

and Tobaccos;
Hats, Glovesand Underwear 

217 Virginia Street Reno, Nev;
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